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THE SEASONS
& by Mrs. Mary L. Craig

There are two seasons which I

love best of all; they are spring

and fall. TI love spring, for it is

the time when all things begin to
awaken , after their long winter
sleep. Standing on a windy hill
with the warm gentle spring winds
blowing, you look down on a world
of wondrous. nature beginning to
come alive. In the streams the ice
is melting from their banks. In

the middle clear water is running;

hear it sing like happy children’s
laughter as it goes merrily on its
way.

.The snow has melted from moun-
tains and hillsides, and the once

darker with time. Over yonder watch

the lambs as they run and jump.

bare trees no longer are brown; their

buds are starting to peep from limbs

and twigs. Our song birds have come

back again; what a beautiful sight
to see them hopping here and there or “with a baa-baa, I'll race you to

looking for seeds, or maybe the warm the goal” My memories carry me
rains have brought other food for |back to my son, how he loved

them. What a glad sound to hear |spring. At his first sight of spring

their chirping, fiwhistling, and warb- ‘when the peep toads were starting

ling again. How [busy the little [to sing, it would be a mad dash to

creatures are, building nests. You the small streams and creeks; then

may see one with a piece of string, look out, my pins and spools of

grass, or a feather, some even with | thread, no matter what color, disap-

mud in his mouth. How cleverly peared’ like magic. How many times

they weave their homes with only |'I watched him sitting patiently with

their bills by patting the mud to a bent pin and la spool of thread, to

make it solid for their new families. hear him say again, ‘Tll get a big
How soothing are their: soft, sweet one Mom, one of these days and he

choruses when shades of evening will be a big one.” Now the dear

start to fall. boy is sleeping on the hillside. One

The fields have put on a new car- spring day he slipped peacefully away

| They act like circus clowns; I wonder

if it is leap. frog, follow the leader,

  pet of light green which will become

|

to join the Skipper. He had called
 

 

 

 

  
  

   

 

   

 

    

  

   
    
     

   
  
  
  
   

 

         

  

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. &Sun. - 2 To 7P.I.

opps. THE INSTITUTE FOR
3 This ++ NAL) ESSENTIAL HOUSING

VACATION HOME
Located In Hemlock Gardens - Warden Place, Harvey's Lake

Ys Mile Back Of The Catholic Church (Ses MopBelow)

   

  

   
  

- THE

“BUTTONWOOD
RIDGE”
MODEL,

 
 

Modern, compact yet de-
signed to give you the

roominess and privacy of
a big house. Here you get
a huge living-dining area

and up-to-the minute
kitchen. Two big bed-
rooms have cross ventila-
tion, room for either twin

beds or double, large
closets, recessed vanities
and plenty of wall space.
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Hiden
Furnished & Decorated ‘By The

BOSTON STORE

NOW! . . . For The First Time ... We'll Build.

You A Custom Built Home For:

   
 

* NO DOWN PAYMENT
* 100% FINANCING (Tmo
* NO EXTRA CLOSING COSTS
* Pay Less Per Month For A Livable House
: Than Buyer Would Pay For “Shell” Alone.

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT
* 17 DIFFERENT DESIGNS AND PLANS

HEMLOCK
GARDENS

CATHOLIC
CHURCH

I. E.H. HOMES
For

EVERYONE

* 2.3 Bedroom

Homes

* Vacation

Homes

* Lake

Cottages

® Retirement

Homes,

TARELY    
   

  Vis JG
Murray and Dilley Sts Ni
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| your stomach. You have lost a gallon

RE |

cn month, the beginning of fall. The

@# low, gold, and brown. The asters,

§ riot of colors. The corn is cut and
ll | the pumpkins are ripe in the fields

| or sweet cider.

fl] whist of wings. A light snow has

ll | scarce; the deer come closer. How |

| you have waited a whole year for |

#8 when you started out this morning,

; | who is the more tired, you or the |

i are not the only ones who have been

fl winter. Everyone helps to gather |
{| walnuts, |
§ nuts. You dry them and crack them |

k beautiful
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his dad Skipper from the time he

made him paper boats and had

whittled a sail boat from the limb

of a tree. The sail was one of my

best pillowcases which they snitched |

from the clothes line. The skipper!

had gone over the great divide two

years before and was waiting for

his loved son to clasp his hand and

together guide their boat into the

harbor and on to the shore of no
return.

The summer, oh yes, we have

fun in that season. You become

sunburnt like a tomato and peeled

like an onion. There's swimming;

you swallow a gallon of water; your

hair is as straight as a string and

looks like wheat straw; you look

like a floor mop. Picnics too, oh yes,

| the ants make a road in the potato
salad; the flies think they were in-

vited to taste the beans. You swat

a mosquito here, now there, and

last but not least a bee has put his
mark in a funny place. You load up

on soda till your seams begin to
| split. At night the hot dogs and ham-

| burgs have a war of their own in

 

 

 

 
lof sweat or a pound or two. Your

| feet feel like a bed of coals. What
| fun!!

Then September is here the gold-

trees are now dressed in red, yel-

| mums and the late roses have de-
cided they are going to join this At Woodstock, Ontario, breeders

of fine cattle welcomed two fine
products of the Ralph Sands Farm

| with all their shades of yellow. In at Carverton. Open, house this
| the country kitchens there are the
| smells of apples, fresh popped corn, Masterpiece and his companion,

In the meadows, woods, and moun-

| tains you hear shots, a brrr, and a

| fallen that makes good tracking.

Whee, there goes a rabbit. Got him.

The woods are bare now; food is | 
this time. My, how fresh you were

|

| but dusk has fallen and you wonder |

| deer. A good night's sleep. and up
again at dawn the next morning to

try your luck again. No luck, but
there's always another year.
The squirrels, chipmunks and ants

busy storing nuts and seeds for the

butternuts, and hickory

for goodies, somteime cracking fing- |
| ers ‘too as well as thumbs.

h Thanking is here at last. There Pictured here, attending the Sum-
as been baking and candy making | hi : tc f Penn-

for a week. Mom has baked apple, | Ter foadership Confarence of Perm

pumpkin, and mincemeat pies. The

chickens are stuffed and ready for|
the oven.

sylvania Congress of Parents and

Teachers at Gettysburg (College are:

Mrs. George Daniels, District Mana-
Grandma has outdone |. 5, George :

 

Tables are set to the last speen; ling little man,
Tables are set to the last spoon; ! Wh udivien The Fests will
think you can’t hold any more; wait, |  besglven vO &

; 4 | fly low, so you can see the young
the candy. You are not going to | i . > Sig

A : {ones stealing a ride on their mothers
pass that up now. With a sigh both | 3

: ao back when they become too tired
hands with sore fingers dig in. to fly the Io trail

‘Wait! There are still two more © MY the ‘ong trai.
|

sights of nature's

someday a reward

fall | The trees are now bare except the

season. The Northern Lights, another | Stubborn pine who refuses to have
one of God’s great wonders. They { her face lifted since green looks

fill the sky with all the colors of !so' well on her. We know winter is

the rainbow sometimes forming |1OW on its way. The fields are
circles small then large or straight | brown, the ground frozen, even old
paths up and down as if the flood | mother bear knows she has to

been turned on. | fall softly and lay a blanket of white
But best of all, you hear the honk- | over all the earth. It looks clean and

ing way up high. Some day when | white and in the sun’s and moon's
white clouds are drifting by or may- | rays it sparkles like millions of dia-

be on a clear cold night with the full | monds.
moon, do you liketo look up at the | [Skating, sleigh riding, and snow-

sky to see the wondrous sight or |balling, what fun for the young, but

are you too busy with worldly these old bones are creaky and the
things? My dear the sight that will | blood thinner. We don’t like cold

in V formation,a big captain on |but the giver of the sun, moon,
both of the wide ends and another | stars, water, air and all good things
captain where the V slims down to | meant each season for something.

a point. These captains are never |'Spring so growing things can come

gentle when formation is broken. | back with a fresh, young, gentle, and

They push, peck, and shove a little | clean start.Summer to temper us for

Prize Bull Calf Sandsdale Rocket Masterpiece Goes To Ontario 7

coming Sunday, will present Rocket |

Attend PTA Leadership Conference At Gettysburg Work Progressing

herself this year on the candies. | till all are in line again. Keepwatch | the hard hot road of life, ‘and to

lights from the whole world had ' hibernate. Winter snows start to |

fill your eyes is wild- geese always |feet or a frosted nose and fingers, |

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Everybody Drives But Father

A pedestrian, according to an

Oklahoma Senator, is a man with

three grown children and one car.

i‘ What about the man with one car

and one wife?

   

 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST

STAR-LITE
DRIVE IH THEATRE
TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

Thur.-Fri.-Sat, July 27-28-29

 

One Showing Each Evening.

Come Early

(Plays 1st Friday Evening) A

   
==MYRNA LOY- RODDY MCDOWALL
HERBERT MARSHALL - NATASHA PARRY- JOHN WILLIAMS

! ws HERMIONE BADDELEY

A ROSS HUNTER-ARWIN PRODUCTION

A UNIVERSAL- INTERNATIONAL RELEASE

(Plays 1st Thur. and Sat. Evs.)

AUDIEMURPHY - JOHN SAXON
Led iB Hf A. 1: fos Roe

 

| Rosafe Supreme Reflection (v.g) to | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sands,

interested breeders of the Oxford | and a cattle breeder in her own |

and District Breeders. Association | right. She is reluctant to part: with

| of Woodstock: | the young bull, but business is]

Holding six-month old
|

Rocket | business, and $5,000 for ‘a baby bull
Harriet Sands, |'isn’t hay. ?

   

  

 

| Masterpiece is

   
IN EASTMAN COLOR ¥

‘co-starring ZOHRA LAMPERT » WARD RAMSEY
VIC MORROW + ROBERT KEITH with ROYAL DAKO

A UNIVERSAL- INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
Workmen this week began the

construction of the new front for

| the building in Shavertown: which

will be occupied by Back Mountain

Branch of Wyoming National Bank
and the new Shavertown Postoffice.

Considerable interior work has also
been completed. Occupancy is not

| “expected ‘before. fall.

- Sunday-Monday, July 30-31

(Plays 1st & 3rd Each Evening)

Copivpresen .
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“If the four-day work-week ever |

  
   

   

becomes a reality, ‘then who's 2 9
going to compensate us for the two. | — TANS—

coffee’ breaks we'll. no’ longer WALT DiSNEY'S 3

Loa OneHundredOne
Dalmatians |

rdI Beton Gn xc Cw0 5x0 ion| gpone /

 

 

      

    

  

FORTY FORT

THEATRE
; THUR. — FRI. — SAT.

ger, District 7; Mrs. Thelma C. Culp,

Lake-Noxen, Program Chairman, Dis~ |

trict 7; Mrs. Harold Moore, Presi-

dent Pennsylvania Congress of Par-

ents and Teachers.

Troy Donahue

Claudette Colbert

“Parrish”

 

Filmedin the heart
of the world's| share the joys with the heartaches.

: most rugged country!| Our fall season to enjoy the beauty
| we have been given and the love of

the extended hand. The winter seas- |
on when we know that we will have |
to take that long winter sleep to
rise again in the spring. Why the |

| reminiscing of all this? |
| Today 1 stood high on a windy |
hill looking down in the valley and |

up at the mountains. My thoughts
took a slow journey back through
the years. These things came to my |

mind, like a reel in a moving pic-

| ture; the joys and loves I have had |

| as T now know I am traveling down

{ the road to the last winter sunset.
Mrs. Mary L. Craig,

253 'Courtdale Ave.

Courtdale, Pa. |

SUN. — MON. — TUES.

“Continuous Sun.§- 11

     
Jeff Chaneller

Carol Lynley

Return To Peyton Place
Cinemascope and Color

JIM BROWN - FRANCES RAFFERTY #P
& Tiger Production, Lid.-Picture + A Universal-International Release

 Tuesday-Wednesday, Aug. 1-2

$1.00 CARLOAD NIGHTS

LUZERNE
THEATRE
THURS., FRI, SAT.

Elvis Presley, - Hope Lange

“Wild In The Country”
Cinemascope & Color |

 Attention, skin divers who wear

false teeth: Your problem is dis-

cussed in a new U.S. Dept. of Com-

merce publication entitled “Under-
SUN. and MON.

water Swimming”: price, $3.00...

|
|

Continuous: Sun. 2 - 11

Women have set a record for mem-

bership in Congress: the total is

now 19... JFK will get an $8.3-mil-

lion-dollar jet plane under a $12.5
billion military procurement bill |

Rock Hudson - Kirk Douglas

“The Last Sunset”
In Technicolor

  
 

LEONARD’S In The Gateway Shopping

Center Opened Every Night Uniil 9...

()
AUTOMATICALLY

TELLS BOTH THE DATE

AND THE MINUTE

   

   

  

  

'

125.00

Convenient

Terms
OTHER OMEGAS

FROM 69.50 Omega Calendar Watch

DamnValls LngJel

ae's
DIAMONDS o WATCHES o GIFTS S
AARAS
“Shop The Leonard's Nearest To You”

61 S0. MAIN ST. or TH GATEWAY
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SANDY BEACH
FRI. & SAT. July 28 - 29

“Cimarron”
Glen Ford - Maria Schell

Anne Baxter

The Story of a Man,

a Land, a Love!

FRI. and SAT. 9:40 P.M.

also

“Music Box Kid”
Ronald Foster - Luana Pattern

FRI. and SAT. 8:40 P.M.

Robert Mitchum - Martha Hyer

“The Last Time
| Saw Archie”

GIFT NIGHTS

Choice Crystalware or China

DALLAS OUTDOOR THEATRE
WED. — FRI. 9:00

| a
TUES. and WED.

|

| COMING SOON

Last Time I Saw Archie

Snow White and The 3 Stooges

From The Terrace
 

 

Grass Is Greener   
 

 

THUR. — SAT 10:30

SUN & MON. July 30 - 31

Return To Peyton Place
Jeff Chandler - Eleanor Parker

Carol Lynley

SUN. and MON. 9:30 P.M.

also

“High Powered Rifle”
Willard Parker - Allison Hayes

SUN. and MON. 8:40 P.M.

TUES. and WED. Aug. 1 - 2

“Can Can”
Frank Sinatra - Shirley MacLaine

Maurice Chevalier a

Louis Jourdon x
A Picture Worth Seeing Over

and Over Again.
TUES. and WED. 9:30 P.M.

also_

“Oklahoma Territory”
Bill Williams - Georgia Falbolt
TUES. and WED. 8:30 P-M.

   

 

  

 

10:45 THUR. — SAT 9:00

New... greatest adventures of Rehin Hood!
®one scronsssnstsRICHARD GREENE -PETER CUSHING

  
A HAMMER FILM PRODUCTION - MEGASCOPE- Eastman [SEINE

SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY

"YHE SPECTACULAR LOVE STORY THAT THRILLEDMILLIONS!
 

    
  

  

COMING ” DAVIDQ.SELZNICKS / wascaserures

Le GONE WITH THE WIND 4
ou CLARK GABLE - VIVIEN LEIGH ess
LESLIE HOWARD-OLIVIA deHAVILLAND

A SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL, PICTURE - meLeasen ev METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER mc.

“By Love Possessed”

Theatre open everynite

..BeachopenEveryday.| 
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